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YOUR COMMUNITY
Getting an engineering degree can be isolating, but with a SWE membership you are not alone. Joining SWE gives 

you an automatic network of colleagues with similar experiences, challenges, and goals. Many current SWE members 

credit joining SWE in college as the reason they stuck with—and succeeded in—their STEM programs. You’ll also 

have the opportunity to meet and network with practicing engineers who can provide advice, guidance and real-

world career connections.

SWE hosts the world’s largest career fair for women in engineering; as a SWE member, you have 

unlimited career fair access. Not able to make it to Annual Conference? We also host smaller job 

fairs through our seven WE Local events around the globe. You can also post your resume and 

search the over 10K open positions on SWE’s Online Career Center. SWE partners with leading 

organizations who are committed to working towards gender parity in engineering and technology.  

CONTINUE YOUR JOURNEY WITH SWE
JOIN OR RENEW TODAY! MEMBERSHIP.SWE.ORG

JOB  
& CAREER

SWE is proud to be the largest resource 

of scholarships for women in engineering. 

SWE scholarships financially support women 
pursuing STEM degrees and are open to all 

candidates who identify as female. 

SWE 
SCHOLARSHIPS

MORE THAN $800,000 
AWARDED EACH YEAR

The Collegiate-to-Career membership at SWE offers 
huge savings. With a one-time payment for membership 

of $50, you’ll be a SWE member for your entire student 

career plus your first year as a professional. Since an 
annual SWE membership is $20 a year for collegiates and 

$50 as an early professional, the C2C membership pays 

for itself quickly.

SAVE  
WITH C2C

Why Join SWE



As a champion of diversity, SWE both empowers women and allies to succeed as 
engineers and technologists and inspires the next generation of leaders in STEM.

Community of 
40,000+ Members

Job  
Opportunities

Education & 
Professional 
Development

Engage, network, present, and learn at SWE’s WE Annual Conferences or our 

WE Local events. While our Annual Conference is the largest event of its kind for 

women in engineering, our WE Local events offer more intimate experiences. SWE 
events feature engineering career fairs, educational sessions, and pivotal networking 

opportunities. We also have a wide variety of collegiate competitions and challenges 

to recognize your engineering talent! 

As a SWE member, you join with the leading advocacy voice for women in the profession.   

SWE advocates for girls through K-12 outreach programs, for the full implementation of 

Title IX in federally funded programs, and for equitable and family friendly practices within 

the STEM workforce. Given the gender disparity within the engineering and technology 

field, it is imperative that SWE leads advocacy efforts to work towards parity. 

We know how tough it can be to build up an 

impressive resume during college—one that will be 

noticed by potential employers and hopefully land 

you that promising internship or dream job. SWE 

has plenty of opportunities that will add standout 

experience to your resume. Hone your capacity 

as a leader by getting involved with your local SWE 

Section or Affiliate, serving on a SWE Committee, or 
volunteering for a K-12 Outreach event. 

As a SWE member, you are connected to free educational 

resources and groundbreaking insights. Access SWE thought-

leadership and earn CEUs through our webinars and 

e-learning courses through SWE’s Advance Learning Center. 

Read and listen to the latest diversity and inclusion practices 

with SWE’s daily digital blog, All Together, SWE’s award-

winning print magazine, SWE Magazine, and SWE’s podcast 

series, Diverse. SWE’s research site also provides current, 

original research on the state of women in engineering. 

CONFERENCES
& COMPETITIONS

EDUCATION 
& INSIGHT

SWE 
LEADERSHIP

SWE 
ADVOCACY
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